THE BEST SONGS OF ARTHUR S. SULLIVAN

Birds in the Night. Lullaby 40
Alt in E

Let me dream again 40
Soprano in Bb. Alto in G

My Dearest Heart 35
Soprano in A

O my Charmer 35

The Chorister 40
Soprano in G. Alto in E

The same, with Organ or Harmonium 50
Soprano in G. Alto in E

Thee art weary 50
Soprano in F. Alto in Dm

Where is another Sweet 50
Soprano in G. Mezzo-Sopr. in F. Alto in E

Lost Chord 40
Soprano in A. Alto in F

The same, with Organ 50
Alt in F

Will He come? 40
Soprano in D

Looking back 40
Soprano in F. Alto in Dm

Once Again 35
Soprano in Fm

What does little Birds say? 39
Soprano in G

The Snow lies white 40
Mezzo-Soprano in F

And God shall wipe away all Tears 35
Alt in G

Orpheeus with his Lute 50
Soprano in Bb
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